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Mines and Mining
THE IKISH MAG.

Will I Penetrated by a Double Com-
partment Shaft.

At the blowing of the 7 o'clock whiF-tl- e

tomorrow morning, says the Bisbe
Orb, will commence the work of sink-

ing a double compartment shaft on th
Irish Mag claim, one of the Daily
group recently sold by Martin Coster o
to enstern capitalists, most of whorn
are from Calumet. Mich., and heavy

!

stockholders in the Calumet and Hecla
mines in that state. Jack Oraliam. th
well known miner, who has b?en ac-in- g

as superintendent for the Black
Diamond company in the Jlragoons for
the past year, will act as foreman. Mr.
Oraham states that the company in-

tends to push the work as rapidly !

possible. A force of three eight-ho- ur

shifts of three miners, besides th3
windlass men. will be put to work r.t
present, the force to be increased ".s
rapidly as room can le made for then.

The group of claims upon which the
work is to be started lie directly be-

tween the Copper cjueen company s
and those of the Lowell, in both "f
which good ore bodies have already
been opened up. and it is a foregone
conclusion that er.- - the new shaft has
reached a depth of two hundred fet
a body of copper ore will be discovered.
There is already a number of smrJl
stringers of copper ore in the old sha.t
of the Irish Mag. and the indication:;
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consist of ! in nu.n'm r and n ew
recently sold by Martin O ste'.l. to th
Calumet and Heiiu people for i."&.0'".
10 per cent down. J.Vi.n. n in six monf. s

and the bal.'-.r- p:: no.
exceed two . s un" . p.---

has for the p:i: - ever n '
up in a leijal
derided in fav'
thr3e months : :i.
The comi-m- :.irh v.; jjii "i
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seven diffnnt eo?!--- ' !!.- '

ing within a ." :.:iru- o,'
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but two. .Lft th-- f.j. : r
Tiiere are pie; !y of k.--i 1 ciai-i:- !'"t
awaiting the h and of ! i '
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n.ines of the company in the Huachuca
mountains. The building of a forty- -
stamp mill is one of the improvements
to be inaugurated at the mine within
a very short time. Tombstone Pros-
pector.

Messrs. Ryder and Swayzee are in
from their mines in the Dragoons in
which J. M. Cox is also interested. The
property shows up better than ever be-

fore and its development fully war-
rants the erection of a mill, as contem-
plated, for the treatment of the large
bodies of ore. Tombstone Prospector.

Prank Perley, superintendent of th"
Vermont and Arizona company, was a
today from the mines of the company
in the Dragoons. Mr. Perley is a min-
ing man of experience and the develop-
ment of the mines under his charge can
be relied upon to be done in a most
workmanlike and systematic manner.

Tombstone Prospector.
G. W". Hull has taken a bond on a

claim near Morristown in Maricopa
county and will shortly place men at
work on it.

11. A. Kendall, father of Mrs. C. A.
Dake. is said to recently bonded
twenty-fiv- e claims owned by him in
the vicinity of Jerome for J220.0O0

Prescott Journal-Mine- r.

John Beggren. a miner well known in
this has taken a and lease
on a claim in Maricopa county, near
r.:orristown. and has commenced to
ship ore from it. Prescott Journal-Mine- r.

'

Andrew Peterson went south on this
nfternoor train to take charge of a

ning property in Humbug district.
I'rtscott Journal-Mine- r.

And now J; rome has a molybdenite
inir.f. The Mining Xv.s says: "Mr.
i i has a v. rv valuable

i.f rnr.! or- in the Squaw
a bo- -

iul is said
ounce. It

.: - : . : Lit::-;-;.'- coar? por- - j

j i , v - :n : i r. :.i r.".si(ie vsrr
.' it i? v.'-- : a..,3

72. nr. J. ":. F:x--- n of Z,rm Ang?Us
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':: : : rr..;--,i:.- I or the com- -
vr v i:: r. r ' ..":!: on ihr; fan Fran- -
(i n n:i"-- - ; C'd.'ir v.'.ey, say? i'.'.e
-

; , .. t .11 and r; B rd sr.an
?'?ea rcc !veJ ard

r .. ..:: ir r"v c: tho road. Mr.
!'.:.: :: v'oo tli-- ?

V. T. Lr.vi;:. th- - piivchas'-r- . j

i j rr. ? : -- l,r.it.'iy ?nl v.tll
p.,?;-- . wo: k on ihc prcpjrty with all
. .:sp::!. l:?iiicli. j

'.11s 'K Jar,ies Jiniian DcntiPi
t'l.e r an.l .Cig I'. ihel mines in
Todd Basin to I'iiil E. Lawrence. The

Fred Williams was in Prescott Sun- - a:rr!lint 0r ,ne bond is unknown, but it
day from the Storm Cloud mine, now ls j.aij to be ,v;.n up in tno thousands,
being worked under bond by Mr. Press , nnj th(, fjrt pnyment has bpen mad.?,
of Chicago. Taigivn : Tne n,,. art. immense bodies of gold
has reached a depth of 259 feet in the '

an(j gijver ore of good values. A
of these properties, says ij0r cf mpn wju be put to work on the

the Courier. He ha3 part of his force mines at once. Kingman Miner,
sinking, and another part taking oat J jj j Delamt r. Howard W. Kemper
ore for the mill, which is running. Mr. j and a prench stockholder in the Tem-Willia-

has been doing some work on p!e Ear Consolidated Mining company
the Palo Alto claim, located about 1.E0O have returne,i from Temple Bar. A
feet from the Storm Cloud group. The number of men have been put to work
Palo Alto has been located for a num- - on the numerous claims owned by the
ber of years, but no development work ' company finishing up the annual as-w- as

done upon it. A capitalist pur- - j seesment work for the year. Kingman
c hased the claim at a nominal figure

t Miner.
and gave Mr. Williams a half interest j ju,ig-- Bethune is in from his Rough
in it to work it. Rider mine In the Walnut Grove neigh- -

Mr. Williams has sunk just fifteen borhood. says the Prescott Courier. H?
feet on the claim. A short distance be- - has a of Rough Rider ore now
neath the surface he exposed a vein of ' at the depot for shipment. Some spec-or- e

three feet wide. On one side of this jmens of the ore can be seen at Cook's
vein is six inches of ore, which gives an ; jewelry store. This ore comes from an
unsay value of $300 to the ton gold, j ore body 125 feet wide and 2.000 feet
There is now six tons of this J300 gold long. It is a mineral marvel, both as
rock In sight. Mr. W., who is an old to extent and richness,
miner, is satisfied that the Palto Aito Yesterday Messrs. E. L. Hudson,
w ill "go down" and prove to be a very j James Sheridan and Nat Wild closed
valuable gold property. This property the sale of their group of seven
is near the south end of Dave Grubb'a wolfram mines to Philadelphia parties
well known Cash mine. These proper- - ; for $40,000, of which 20 per cent was
lies are located about twelve miles paid down, the remainder to be paid in
from Prescott. thirty and sixty days of equal ' pay- -

MINIKG NOTES. ments. These mines are located in the
, Cerro Colorado district near Arivaea.

P. Voucher, secretary of the Exposed jand were discovered and located by the
Reef Mining company. Attorney j bonders about six months ago. The
Charles Bowman and O. B. Hardy left Tucson Star says that the purchasers
today for a visit of inspection to the will commence development at once.
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5ELKULTURE COURSES
(COPYP.IGIIT. 13M. K. F.ENJ. ASPREWS.)

DIRECTED BY E. BENJAMIN ANDREWS, D. D., LL. D.,
Principal of the International Institute of University Extension.

fEvery reader is invited to write to The Republican's University Extension
Department, for assistance and guidance in following any of these courses.
The Republican will assist in theorganization of Local ielf-Cultu- re Circles
among its readers in Phoenix and elsewhere, and to this end will gladly
send, on request, a capable representative to help in the organization of Self-Cultu- re

Circles or Clubs. There will be no expense to the Clubs or Circles or
jto the individual members in any; way
be able to render. All of the lessons are
there are no books to buy. We have
an(j are anxious that our readers profit
locai &eu-cuitu- re uircies may at any
addressing Editor University Extension

HOW 10 LEARN SPJNISfl.

By GEORGE F. M'KIP.r.EN. Professor
of Modern Languages in Denison
1'niversily.

LESSON II.

paper

' A few other verbs marked by this na--
tional tendency to diphthongization.14. The present infinitive serves as
i whicn should not be called an irregu- -

the key form, by which the verb is ,arit. Moware snown ,n tneir prjn.
named. Verbs are classified according j eipal parts:
to the ending of the present infinitive: Acordar. to agree, acordando, acor-A- R

marks the first conjugation: ER, J
dado- - ncuerdo. aeorde.

Acertar, to succeed, acertando, acer- -
the second; IR. the third. As mode;s tado. acierto, acerte.
of the three regular conjugations we Agorarj to divine, agorando. agorado.
choose tomar, to take: comer, to eat. aguero agore.
and vivir. to live. Of these tomar rep- - Costar, to cost, costando; costado,
resents by far the largest conjugation, i cuesto, coste.
the majority of the 8.000 Spanish verbs. Cerrar, to shut, cerrando, cerrado,

15. Observe that each verb consists cierro, cerre.
of two elements, usually plain to the
eye; the stem, or unchanging part of
the verb, and the ending, or the vaii- -
able part. i

16. The principal parts, from which
the whole inflection of the verb may j

lie inferred, are commonly considered
five in number: the present infinitive. ;

present participle, past participle, first j

singular of the indicative present, and
the first singular of the indicative pre- -
terite. Below are the principal parts of
i"e mout-- veros, eacn lorm accompli- -

a ty lts meaning: ;

1- - Plvs- - Inf. tomar. to tak?.' pres.
Part. tomando, taking. Past Tart. j

torrr.do, taken. Pres. Ir.d. tomo, I
tat:?. Pret. Ind. tome- I took.

Prts. Inf. comer, to eat. Fre
coiTiien 40. eating.

coimuo. eaten. Pro:-"-. Ind -- coino, I e.u.
Ir.d. tor,.:. I r.te.

ill. i'res. ini. vivir. t . Pres.
Part. iviciii't). iivin-i- . Fas;.
vivido. Uvea. Pre?. 1 rid. vivo Uv.
I'ret. Ind. vivi. I livc-J- .

17. The subject proruuns are express-- I
in connection w!.:h a h'inie

;;n':y of the mo kl veri below, showing1
itlKii--. a!i v.i;hin a trie" sree. They
are urually onritted r crnph;i-- :

;.' or o!ear:ie:-s- . Thy pr.- of r.'I-- j
drtrs rtoi:ii'e CKp-cia- atu-ntioa- . T;ie
foreigner know f ir rtadir.g P'lr-;-.cs-

tu, thou, vos, you lingular) and
vosoiros you (pruran. Hut the on.y
liror.oun needed by the foreigner in ad- -
dressing persons under ordinary ir- -

cumstances is usled, plural ustedes,
which are commonly represented by
the abbreviations V. and VV. These j

are pronounced as if written in full.
These pronouns of addrS3 usted and
ustedes are contractions of vuestra '

merced, your grace, and vuestras mer-cede- s,

your graces, and are always
used with the third person, singular,
and third plural respectively of th?
verb In question. He and she are rep-
resented by el and ella; plural, olios
and ellas.

IS. Conjugation I. Model Verb, tomar,
to take. Simple Tenses, Active Voice.
Principal Parts: tomar, tomando, to-

rnado, tomo tome.
INDICATIVE MODE.

Present tense I take, etc. Yo tomo, J

or den.

ellos, ellas
I GROUP,

Pret. di.

I

j I or
tense I may etc. To

tu el or ella V.
tomemos, vos.

ellas tomen.
First imperfect tense I might take,

etc. Tomara. tomaras, tomara, toma-rarr.o- s.

tomarais, tomaran.
Second imperfect tense I

etc. Tomase, tomas?,
tomaseis. tomasen

tense I or may

as
second imperfects are in some gram- -
mars treated conditionals

tense I take.
tomaria, tomariamos,

tomariais, tomarian.
Imperative mode (thou):

tomad, take let take;
tome V.. let us
tomen, let them tomen take,

j Negative imperative No to- -

mc-s-. take no tomeis. take
not; 1:0 tome, let not take: no ton

do not take: no tomemos, let us not
j take: no tomen, let net ': c.o

tor.ier. YV., not take,
j ID. Only two of the forms given
above under tiie imperative mode are
real iir.perat;-- . e?. ' .lose ar? toma and

'i'.r ii. ar d

niural. Tl.( r. ?t ' th-- ? a'f.r:r.;
j iirr-',- iLiid all ih1.' re
i rov-'-- i'lf.in ti;c
j ?f oren 01" tvr ot Mtiun i

n i tr.e s:. ra
j the endings are '. 'ily re.,'j!:.i Th re
s' :a a:.' f two kiad Yo-.w- l

vltiiii! ;h- - ar. 1 as'.r.aat
at li." fjf lb.? s.em.

(a) "'ho 'na:;;,CK in sti-r- ' 0

to stress or They
in the tense of the indica-

tive, subjunctive and imperative, and
only in those stem is ac-

cented or stressed. change
that occurs is called expansion or

affects most fre-
quently e, becomes ic. o
(rarely u), which ue. The

of to encourage,
and sonar, to or ring, may
as examples:

Indicative present I encourage,
Aliento, alientas, alentamos,

alientan. I sound, etc. Su- -

for whatever assistance the may
printed in The Republican,

provided these at great expense.
by them in the fullest measure.
time nave instruction by mail by
Department, Arizona

sucnas. suena, sonamcs, sonais,

Subjunctive present I may encour-
age, Aliente, alientes, aliente,

alenteis, alienten. I may
etc. Suene,
soneis,

Imperative alentad, encour-
age: sonad, sound.

; to count, contando. contado.
' cuento. conte,

Errar. to miss errando,
yerro. erre.

(D) consonant change at the end
0f verb-stem- s in conjugation I affects
only the present subjunctive and the
preterite indicative. It is a change in
tn(. manner of representing the final

of the stem, not a change in the
Its purpose is to prevent

!a in sound; to retain before the
weak e, the same sound or tne
final stem-consona- nt that is used be- -

fore a o. the strong Tha
following verbs, given in th:-i- r princi- -

pal parts on!y (the subjunctive,
however, replacing the present indica-
tive), illustrate this consonant
ar.! the vowel-chang- e, the one ft
the end of the r.:em and the with-
in it:

Fro:-- . Pre:;. Fart.
T".t.; eiar. to begin, empezar.do.
Forzur. to forzando.

to p!cty. jugranio.
Xogar. to '.ony.

p:;:-- t Fart. Fres. Pubj. Pr&t. Ind.
rant -- o. ernptce.
torzauo. fuevce, force.

jnegue,
nc "aiio. r.iogue, negue.

(c Both or these peculiarities occur
in verbs of the otner conjugations also,
the first, or cf ac- -

Kl,-- ul 1,,Jnuj.' ',
21. Only two vt r'os f I are

rtrictly irregular: to walk or go.
and dar. to give. A brief survey of
these will be given now, so that this

'great body of verbs, numbering several
thousands, may be fully set forth at
ths beginning. The are grouped
according to the stem upon which they
are formed.

22. Dar, Conjugation I. Irreg-
ular. Simple Tenses. Active
Principal Parts: dar, dando, dado, doy,
di.

PRESENT GROUP.
Present Ind. I give, etc.; doy, das,

da, damos, dais, dan.
Subj. I may etc.; de.

des, de, demos, deis, den.
Imperative etc.: , do.

etc.; diese, dieses, diese, diesemos,
dieseis, diesen.

Fut. I shall or may give, etc.:
dieres, diere,

dieren
FUTURE GROUP.

Fut. Ind. shall etc.; dare,
daras. daremos, dareis, daran.

Pres. Cond. I should give, etc.:
daria, darias, daria, dariamos, dariais.
darian.

andado, anduve.
PRESENT GROUP.

Pres. Ind. I go, etc.; ando andas,
anda, andamos, andais, andan.

Pres. Subj. I may go, etc.; ande,
andes. andemos, andeis, anden.

Imperative , go, etc.:
andemos, andeis, anden.

Impf. I was going, etc.:
andabas, andaba, andabamcs, anda-bai- s,

andaban.
PRETERITE GROUP.

Tret. Ind. went, etc.; anduve. an- -
uuviste, ar.duvo. anduvimos, anduvis- -

te:s. anciuvieron. j

Irt Impf. I should bo, etr.:
andavisra. anduvieras, anduviera, an- -
duvicramop. anduvierais, ar.duvieran.

ind Impf. Subj. I rhould go, etc.:
j; vies? anauvieses. aniiuvicse.

anduvles?n.
Fut. or may fro. etc.;

indtrvicre, ar.duviercs. anduviero,
anrluviereis. anduvieren.

FUTURE CP.OUF.
Fat. Ind. I shal go. etc.; andare.

aru'r.ras, andara. r.ndaromos, anjareis,
Lindr.ran.

Pres. I should go. etc.: an--
an aireiaria. aniariamcs.

andariais, ar.darian.
is another verb mean-

ing to go: this is ir. which will De

treated 'among irregulars of Conj. III.
It is more definite than andar and more
frequently used of persons.

The adjective with the
noun, it in gender and
number.

23. Long attributive adjectives usual-
ly follow the noun, except when
emphasis or rhetorical is sought.
A adjectives in ordinary use al-
ways precede the noun; a others
are used either or after, but

tu tomas, el ella V. toma, , demos, dad,
nosotros tomamos, vos, vosotros to- - j Impf. Ind. I was etc.; daba,
mais, toman, VV. toman. dabas, daba, dabamos. daban.

Imperfect tense etc. Tome, j PRETERITE
tomaste, tomo, tomamos, tomasteis, Ind. I give, etc.; diste, dio.
tomaron. . dimos, disteis. dieron.

Future tense shall take, etc. To- - j 1st Impf. I might or should
mare, tomaras, tomaremos. give, etc.: diera. dieras, diera, diera-tomarei- s.

tomaran. mos. dierais, ilieran.
SURJUNCTIVE MODE. 2nd Impf. should

Present
tome, tomes, tome.
tome, nosotros vosotros
tomeis. ellos, tomen: VV.

take,
tomases, toma- -

semos,
Future shall take,

etc. Tomare, tomares, tomare. toma- - 23. go. Conjugation I. Irregu-remo- s,

tomareis. lar. Tenses, Active Voice.
(The forms given above first and Principal Parts: andar, andando.

as second
also.)

CONDITIONAL MODES.
should

tomarias,

Tcma, take
ye): tome, him

take: tomemos, take:
take; VV..

forms
(thou) not:

him
V..

them tak
do

tomad. pecor.-- l

formrs ;i

J.. '.'ij
ui:d--r'- a though

v.

:i

stern c.

vowel
due accent. appear
only present

forms whose
The vowel

diph-
thongization, and

which and
becomes fol-

lowing forms alentar,
sound serve

etc.
alienta.

alentais,

hence
courses

Republican.)

eno,
suenan.

etc.

sound, suenes.' suene.
suenen.
Alienta,

suena,

Contar,

(err), errado.

The

SOund
sound itself.

change
vowel,

and vowels.

present

change
also

other

Ir.f.

force,
Jug:ir.

err.picce.

jusue.

diphthongization

verbs.
Conj.

anuar.

tenses

give.
Voice.

Present give,

Give, da,

give,

Subj.
uiere. dieremos, diereis,

I give,
dara,

ando.

ande,
anda.

ando,
Ind. andaba,

I
i

Subj.

Subj. I shall

Cond.
daria. '.arias,

Rem. There

ADJECTIVES.
Zi. agrees

which limits

limited
effort

few
few

before

toma,
giving,

dabais,
took.

Subj.
tomara.

Subj. might
take,

might

Andar,
tomaren. Simple

Present

with a difference in meaning: a few ap-
pear indifferently in either position.

"G. The adjective is inflected for
number and gender, in its primary use
and also when employed as a substan-
tive. But bueno, good, malo. bad, pos-irer- o.

last, primero, first, tercero. third,
uno. one, alguno, some or any, nin-gun- o.

not any, omit o before a mascu-
line singular noun.

27. The plural of the adjective is
formed by adding s to the singular,
when this ends in an unaccented vow-

el: but es is. added, when it ends in a
consonant or in an accented vowel.

(a) The feminine of the adjective is
formed by substituting a for the mas-
culine ending o, or by adding a when
the masculine form has a consonant
ending, such as an, ol, on, or, uz or
the ending ote. ete. But many adjec-
tives have a common form for both
genders: such are few in a and i, but
many in e. al, el, il. ul, en, in, un, ar, uz,
ez, iz. oz. But this z in the latter ad-
jectives becomes c before es, the plural
ending.

COMPARISON.
28. In order to raise an adjective to

the comparative degree put before its
positive form the adverb mas, more.
The superlative degree is formed by
placing the definite article, or rarely
a possessive or demonstrative adjec-
tive, before the comparative form. A
superlative formed as just described !s
usually called a superlative relative.

29. The superlative absolute of an ad-
jective is made by adding to its stem
isimo or rimo tto a stem in r). and
serves to Indicate a high degree of the
quality concerned: about the same as
the positive form of the adjective pre-

ceded by the intensive adverb muy.
very.

CO. The following adverbs are em-

ployed in the various kinds of com-
parison to denote superiority, inferior-
ity, equality: mas que, more than:
menos que, less than: tan como, as

as or so as; cuanto mas. tanto mas,
the more the more. etc.

31. Irregular comparison character-
izes four adjectives, which show the
regular forms also. These are bueno.
good: malo, bad: grande, great;

small. The following table
will aid in fixing these double words
and the subject of adjective inflection
in general, since the positive and su-

perlative relative forms are shown with
ail possible endings, except the forms
in parenthesis, which are rare.

POSITIVE.
Good Singular, bueno or buen, bu- -

'
jtna; plural, ouenos. buen'as.

Dad jingulaT. maio. rr mal, mala:
jplurc!. males, mal.is.

Gr.'.u Singular. grande (gran).
gr&nC.t : plural, prandes.

Mr.gular. pequenyo. pe-- i
a : plurr.', peou.nyos. pequenyas.

COMPARATIVE.
F.. rr-i- or cnas bnero).

I Wi'ie I'eor (mas malo).-- J

Greater Mayor, mas grande.
Smaller Mcnor. mas pequenyo.

j SUPERLATIVE RELATIVE.
The test Singular, el. la. lo rr.ejsrr:

Plural. .s. lr.s mej ires (el, lo mar.
bueno, la mas buena.

The worst Singular, el. la. lo peor:
plural, los. las reorcs -! lo ma mal.,
la mas mala).
or. plural, los, las mayores (el. Io mas
grande, la mas grande, los mas gran-de- s.

las mas grandes).
The smallest Singular, el, la. lo me-no- r;

plural, los las menores (el. lo maspequenyo. la mas pequenya. los mas
pequenyos, las mas pequenyas).

SUPERLATIVE ABSOLUTE.
ery good Bonisimo. bonisima, or

muy bueno, a (optimo, a).
Very bad Malisimo, malisima. or

muy malo, a (pesimo, a).
Very great Grandisimo, grandisima,

or muy grande (maximo, a).
Very small Pequenyisimo, pequeny-isim- a,

or muy pequenyo, a (minimo, a).
32. Many nouns are treated like ad-

jectives in taking as modifiers mas,
more; menos, less, muy. very, in the
sense .of more of a. less of a and very
much of a, etc., respectively.

THE NUMERAL ADJECTIVES.
33. Cardinals

1. Uno (un), una. 14. Catorce.
2. Dos. in. Quince.
3. Tres. 20. Veinte.
4. Cuatro. 2.". Veinte y cinco.
5. Cinco. veinticinco.
6. Seis. 30. Treinta.
7. Siete. . 40. Cuarenta.
8. Ocho. ."0. Cincuenta.
9. Nueve. 00. Sesenta.
10. Diez. 70. Setenta.
11. Once. X0. Ochenta.
12. Doce. 90. Noventa.
13. Trece. 100. Oientn (cien)

34. Ordinals
1st. Primero (primer) a.
2d. Segundo. a.
3d. Tercero (tercer). a.
4th. Cuarto. a.
5th. Quinto, a.
6th. Sexto, sesto, a.
7th. Septimo, setlmo. a.
8th. Octova, a.
9th. Nono, novena. a.

10th. Declmo, a.
11th. Undecimo. a.

35. Fractionals
Vi- - La mitad, un medio.
1. Uno y medio, una y media.
1- -3. Un tercio, la tercera parte.
2- -3. Dos tercios, las dos terceras partes.

Tres cuartos.
Numerical adverbs

ASK

DRUGGIST...
YOUR 1

for a inscriptive circular
rrRarding Dr. Nutbaum's
Gtraia "Health Capsalas" i

fi;

v.o'i! Ud!v
t - vim al! Hn I,. m
H !i o a t o u r y

I' 11 tl p i B si

4 ' know Hbsiit --J
Si- thein, but v. ill ;l

S re you tne ex )(.. s 01 oi rs, 11 ineir
i)vnwortl. Just mii lis a postal wirtx
"How aboit puiiiitiiig J'lanlh?" and your
adiiress 00 Ihe biii-k- . '3
WK1JEK JAS and i SOLINE EtfiIXE CO ,

4WS.W. Boulevard. KANri S CITY, MO.

WANTED
A large, well-develop-

ed and pro-
ducing; Gold or Copper Property,
or both. Address, with full par-
ticulars, maps, reports, etc.

H. E. RUNKLE, Mining Broker
El Paso. Texas.

Once. Una vez.
Twice. Dos voces.
Often. Mti has vei-er-

.

Seldom. Rara vez. raras veces.
It is recommence 1 to identify

verbs, which ore mostly of Conj. I.
t..e
ami

the adjectives. of the folic iina exer--
cises:

1. De que habla V.? Of what are you
speaking?

2. Los muchachos y las muchachrs
buscan a los criados. The boys and
girls look for the servants.

3 Los libros cuestan (20. a.) siete
reales cada uno. The books cost 7

reals each.
4. Doy lecciones de castellano. I give

lessons in Spanish.
5. Cain mato a (13) su hermano. Cain

killed his brother.
6. La semana pasada o el mes pasado.

Last week or last month.
7. Nosotros hablamos mas que voso-tro- s.

We talk more than you.
8. El hombre es menos (32) politico

que es plotador. The man is less of a
politician than a boodler.

9. Cuesta (20, a.) la torta un pan. The
tart costs a loaf, or it costs more than
it is worth.

10. Truena muehisimo. It thunders
very much.

11. Tronaba toda la noche. It thun-
dered all night.

12. Halle el libro que bustiue (20, b.).
I found the book that I looked for or
sought.

13. Compra el Aleman los bonitos
paragues de los Franceses? Does tho
German buy the pretty parasols of the
Frenchmen ? ,

14. El busca un cuchillo. He looks
for a knife.

15. Muy senor mio. juega V. en lugar
de estudiar? My dear sir. do you play
in place of studying?

SHE KNEW.

Little Ethel Mamma, I know what a
hole is.

Mamma Do you. dear? What is it?
Little Ethel It's nossin' wiz somesin

awound it. New York Press.

Catarrh is
Not Incurable

But it can rot be cured by spray?,
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease is
in the blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. S. S. rf. is the only
remedy which can have any effect i:po;i
Catarrh; it cr.res the disease perma-
nently and forever rids the tystem of
every trace of the vile complaint.

Iiii;. Josio Owen, of Moatpi-iier- . Ohio,
w r. : ! was a

fmm infancy
vr:;h ta:a:T".u and no
one can know the
suffering it produces
tetter then I. T'.io

4 1 "ir.-v"- . tors roiiovrd me or.iy
i r a5 mfi t cm no rs r i 1 y . and

1 it ' tiiou?ll I used them
cons'.aatlj fur ten years, the disease had a
firmer hold than ever. I tried a number of
blood remedies, but their mineral ingredients
settled in my bones and sve me rheumatism,
i wzs iu a lamentable condition, and after ex.
imustingaM treatment. ras declared incurable.

S. S. S. advertised as a cure for blood
diseases, I decided to try It. As soon as my
system was under the effect of the medicine,
1 bejran to improve, and after taking it for
two months 1 was cared completely, the
dreadful disease was eradicated from my sys-
tem, and I have had no return of It."

Many have been taking local treat-
ment for years, and find themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of

TOT nirxrxA
.The.JJIUUU

will prove it to be the right remedy
for Catarrh. It will cure the most ob-

stinate case.
Books mailed free to any address by

Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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MANUFACTURERS.

IMPERIAL

GAS LAMP J

Complete, $7.
ARC-LAMP- S and
all other makes. &
Approved by all Insor- -

y ance Companies.

23 to u?7 KTorth
N. P.

7

I PACKARD)

far this trade B

ILooM
branded

n

Doa't spoil your
feet by wearing
cheap shoes."

I

if

The mnnufnctiireT-- s model is
responsible for the tit and com

mi fort of his shoes. The shape of
tne toe is a matter ot personal

taste, iust the same as the choice
of stock. Never sacrifice com
fort for other qualities. It is not
necessary, for The Burt & Packard

Korrect Shape "model is always
used with any style of toe.

H. A. DIEHL SHOE CO..
PHO:MY, ARIZ.

The Santa Fe route California Llm-itt- d

v.iil be resumed for the season of
on Novemb-- r 7. There will b--

our trains ea"h way a w?ek. inrtea.l
of t'rce trains as heretofore. The Lim-iio- u

will ieave Uhicago every Tuesday,
V.'e.3r,es;:ay, ThursJsy and Saturday at
S p. m.. running on about t'.ie s.nmo
sfhedui? as laft soason. rasii;s Ash
Fork abnut midnisrht of Fridays. Sat-
urdays. Sundays and Tuesdays, reach-ill- s'

Lcs Ang?i"s at 1:30 p. m.

Tae er.slbound Limited will Lave
Los Aneies oa the same day
that the westbound leaves Chi-
cago, but the exact leaving time
has not yet been definitely fixed,
but will be announced soon. This train
will carry nothing but Pullman palace
cars of the latest make and style and
will be the most completely equipped
and trans-continent- train
in America. The S. F. P. & P. people
are endeavoring to have arrangements
made so that the eastbound Limited
wi?t make close connections at Ash
Fork to accommodate the Phoenix peo-
ple.

Q Ctinctm KcUa DimaMnd BrasCyOR0m FILLS
Oriel a I ud V.mlj GcnnJne.

i rvlKt:r. UbiC3 i

I'ibufc A'. lrafris-.ur-9J4-

llU.-- for Iadic.' i rr'a- -

1e!L in.i60T-tnc&laii- . ff
lot iJ!i .AiA-- . l'A--

IMPORTERS.

100 candle power tf
light for 30 cents a

month . ,

Be'.dqnartfrs for IariaJisffBt- -

Mantels, $1.50 dozen
Trade Snpplicd at Spwiil Priff.

Imperial Gas Lamp Co.

210 W. fifth Street
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

WORKS

-- "eoonil St reel.

it Ail.i K:!;

QUAN, tSOO Ss CO.

I

iJikJ

STANDARD IRON
rOLNDSY AD MACHINE SHOP.

A0SS MUGi-fES-
, Prop, "r,"

PHOSKIX FOOHDRY ii3 lilMii" lOaiS
FCCALLUM,

MaclsUiery, Supclies and Cast'njs,
Maciinf-- of all fjr.ds Hv

The New Chicago Resta'arec, 20 gi Koc?rca'
Evoryiblag new in the house. A first-clas- s n'.eal f ir 23 ceu:.?. Etigie

Brar.d Oysters, So cents hall dozen, afiy s:;.:.'. SiioiT o:i!5 fro:a 1: a. in.
to 4 p. m. Dlnnor from 4 to 8:30 p. m. Chirken dinner aJ ii-- cream
every night. 1 meals for JJ.50. The roguiar :T.i- K' inai.i Sunday
dinner.

ISToav's tlio time to
Have that old harness cleaned, oiled and dressed up. Our charges for

cleaning, oiling and dressing are as folows:
Light single buggy harness tLMi Heavy single buggy harness 2.00
Double buggy harness 3.50 Double team harness 4.50
Rates for repairing (per hour) 50

All kinds of carriage trimming neatly done by an expert trimmer. Good
hand made work our specialty.

CAPITAL HARNESS SHOP, Osrar R Lechler. Pronrietor.
New Winters Building. Corner of Adams St'Cet and First Avenue

X


